RHYTHM, METER, AND MELODIC ORGANIZATION
IN MEDIEVAL SONGS
HANSTISCHLER

Indiana)
(Bloomington,

More than two thirdsof a centuryhave passed since Hugo Riemann,
PierreAubry,and JeanBeck began to attackthe problemof the rhythmic
of the chansonsof the troubadoursand trouveresand of the
interpretation
minnelieder- as well as each otherover it. Yet the discussionhas by no
meansended.Similarlymuchinkhas been spilledoverthemelodicorganizationof thesesongswithoutarrivingat a generallyaccepteddecision.Several
recentpublicationshave once again opened up the discussionof these problems,includingthatof the conceptof poeticmeterin medievalpoetry- or
Four worksin particularwill serve
is it concepts? - and of poeticstructure.
viz.
as pointsof reference
here,
Roger Dragonetti'sLa technique
poetiquedes
dans la chansoncourtoise
trouveres
(1), Paul Sappler'seditionof the so-called
Songbook
oftheTrouba(2), Hendrikvan der Werf's The Chansons
Konigstein
... (4).
doursand Trouv&res(3), and M6olkand Wolfzettel'sRepertoire
metrique
to
the
All these books are significant
contributions
literatureon their
respectivesubjects.The firstis todayacceptedas thebasictreatiseon trouvere
meter and rhythm;the second makes available the largest I5th-century
German songbook,which,moreover,containsthe earliestknown musical
scoresforlute,pushingbackour knowledgeoflutetablaturesby abouttwenty
yearsto theearlyI470's, a date thatmustbe theearliestpossibleone forsuch
tablaturesor veryclose to it (5); the thirdvolumereviewsthe historicaland
involving
poetic backgroundof the troubadoursand trouveres,incidentally
an importantminnesong,and transcribesthe various melodies for fifteen
poems fromnumeroussources,discussingboth their musical and poetic
styles;and the fourthpresentsall knowntrouverepoems and Frenchmotet
textsup to about I350 in schematicverse and rhymeoutlines,orderedby
similarity
(6).
rhyme-scheme
The musico-poeticrenditionsofferedin the second and thirdof these
and give the readera false or
volumeswould bafflethe modernperformer
Gent.
(1) Bruges I960, Rijksuniversiteit
(2)

Liederbuch
Das K6nigsteiner
TexteundUnter(BerlinMs. germqu 719 or Mgq 719). Miinchener
zur deutschen
Literatur
desMittelalters,
vol. 20, 1970.
suchungen

(a) Oosthoek,Utrecht 1972.
WOLFZETTEL:Repertoiremetriquede la poesie lyriquefranfaisedes
(4) UlrichMOLK and Friedrich
originesd Z350. Wilh. Fink, Munich I972.

Soc.,
(6) Cf. Hans TISCHLER, , The EarliestLute Tablature? ), Journal
of theAmer.Musicological
27, 1974, PP. 100-103.

(8) Only previously
publishedtextsare included,of whicha fewhave been overlooked;but this
accountsfor99 % ofall extantFrenchtexts.
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unclearimpressionof the relationshipbetweenmusic and text,because no
is conveyedby the musicalnotations.This is so in the fourmelodies
rhythm
because theirtranscriber
was perplexed
containedin the Konigstein
Songbook
himselfby scribal errorsand omissions,and in van der Werf's volume,
because meteris consciouslyrejectedby the authoras a regulatingguide to
of this repertory.
The schematicoutlinesofferedby M6olkand
performance
and insightinto
Wolfzettel,on the otherhand,lack delineationof structure
stresspatterns(7).
This paper makes the followingbasic assumptions: (i) An edition
of secularmedievalpoems and theirmelodiesmust conveyto the modern
reader,and studenttheprobableintentofthepoetsand musicians
performer,
who createdtheseworksduringa timewhentheyconstituted
partof a living
This
can
be
achieved
a
correlated
careful,
study
repertory.
only through
of both poemsand melodies,resultinghopefullyin (a) the elucidationof the
syntacticforms,stresspatterns,and rhymeschemesof the poems; (b) a
of the musicintomodernnote symbols,based on thiselucidatranscription
a
ofthemusicto thepoetryand ofthepoetry
tion; (c) satisfactory
adjustment
to themusicso thattheyare suitableto one another.(2) A schematicpresentationofthepoetryshouldmakevisiblethestructure
ofbothpoetryand music,
the rhymescheme,and, if possible,also the stresspatternand versification.
This taskwillbe greatlyhelpedby a clarification
ofwhatsyllablesare assumed
to rhymeand whichlines representquotations(refrains).
In otherwords,it seems to this writerthatthe moderneditor-scholar
forinterpreting
mustassumethe responsibility
the poetryand the musicfor
the potentialuser and forguidinghim, ratherthan merelypresenting
him
with a modernizedtransliteration
that will perplexhim and let him, the
or reader,come to his own conclusions.
presumablyless learnedperformer
The scholar'sadvantageis, of course,thathe can relatea particularworkor
seriesof worksto the entirebackgroundintowhichit fits.
For example, the traditionof medieval German song indicatesthat
each textsyllablewas usuallysungto a singlemelodytoneor figure.Exceptionsoccuroccasionally,particularly
on penultimate
and finalversesyllables,
less oftenwithina line,but ornamentsrarelygo beyondthreeor fourtones.
Songbook,which dates fromthe I470's, is a very
Althoughthe Konigstein
late sourceof medievalsongs,workswhichcannotbe designatedas minnesongs, their rhythmicapproach certainlycontinuesthat of the preceding
centuries;forGermanmusicwas veryconservative
duringthe Middle Ages.
collectedin thisvolumeis onlya generaMoreover,theanonymousrepertory
tionyoungerthanthesongsofthelastminnesinger,
OswaldvonWolkenstein.

(7)

Besides, they involve numerouserrors,leaving the peruserpuzzled, unenlightened,and merely
wonderingat the authors' industry.
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i showsan attempt
Illustration
at a transcription
of one of the fourtunes
fromthisbook,parallelwiththe one in Sappier'sedition,transcribed
by
Dr. KurtDorfmtiller
of Munich(S-D : Sappler-Dorfmiiller
transcription,
T: Tischler's).
Ourtranscription
follows
theoriginal
andarrives
at a thoroughly
syllabic
in keeping
withthetradition.
It requiresonlyone smallemendarendition,
ofa two-note
tion,namelytherepetition
groupin verse3, whichthescribe
of thisearlylute tablaturemaywell have overlooked.
This transcription
further
includesbarlinesto conveytheiambicmeterofthepoem,andin so
seemsparticularly
imdoingit arrivesat a wellroundedtune.The barring
for
the
a
musical
that
reflects
the
versification
and
portant giving song
shape
forenablingthemodernperformer
to approachtheworkintelligently.
It willbe seenthatthetranscription
ofthemelodyin Sappler'svolume
assumesa repetition
ofthefirst
sectionofthetune,which,thoughmusically
and poetically
nor necessary.
possible,is neithergivenin the manuscript
This assumption
further
leadsto theinterpretation
of longportions
of the
tuneas melismatic
whichare aliento the style.Thirdly,this
ornaments,
andtherhythm-less
to thestrict
interpretation
transcription
giveno support
of
the
in
fact
meter
disturb
it.
poem,
To returnto the assumptions
listedabove,our transcription
givesthe
readera definite
a definitive
performer
thoughnotnecessarily
interpretation,
one thatdoesjusticeto bothpoemand melodyand can be easilyused for
The a-a-b,c-c-b,d-e-e'-dstructure
of thepoemis paralleled
performance.
and satisfactorily
by a wellstructured
melodywhichcadencesverylogically
and displaysan excellentpatternof antecedent-consequent,
antecedentwithin
a throughconsequent,
antecedent-consequent-echo-like
consequent
reflects
theobviousiambicmeterofthe
composedstanza.The beatpattern
ofequallylongbeatsis inkeeping
withtheconservative
poem,andtherhythm
Germantradition,
thougha 6/8metercould easilyreplacethe 4/4 here
is indicated
inthistablature.)
assumed.(No rhythm
All in all thisresolution
- as suggested,
leads to a satisfactory
not
poeticand musicalrendition
theonlypossibleone - whichwillundoubtedly
necessarily
gainfromthe
usualexpressive
in anygoodperformance.
freedom
employed
The secondillustration
takesus back severalcenturies
to a poemby
Walthervon der Vogelweide,
one
perhapsthemosteminent
minnesinger,
ofthefewofhisthathavesurvived
withtheirmelodies.
Itoffers
anopportunity
tocompare
a troubadour
chanson
anda minnesong,
sincethistuneismelodicrelated
to
one
of
Rudel'stunes.The twosongsare giveninparallel
ally
Jaufre
transliterations
as thefirst
offifteen
in vanderWerf'svolume.
transcriptions
thetwopoemsand theirtunesseveralproblems
But beforediscussing
must
be clarified.
The discussion
oftrouvere
melodies
of,orrather
disputeover,therhythm
hasgoneon fora longtime.The approach
hasmostly
beentodecidebetween
twoall-or-nothing
viz. a rendition
of all suchmusicin either
alternatives,
7
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<<modal> or freerhythm.
The advocatesoftheformer
applyin theirtranscripthepatterned
tions,rigidlyor withfewirregularities,
6/8metersoftheParisian
clausulae and motetsof the late I2th and early I3th centuries.The other
editorsrenderthe tuneswithoutbar lines,stresses,or relativenote values.
To be sure, the melodiesof a few troubadourchansonsand a numberof
trouveresongs reappearin motetsand conductusor employ music from
clausulae,and someare extantin mensuralnotation.Thus it cannotbe denied
thatsome laterchansonswere,at least at times,sung in metricrhythm.It
is true,however,that most troubadoursongs,fromthe late I th century
onward,and many trouverechansonsantedatethe rise of modal notation
notesymbols;modal rhythm
and are writtenin non-mensural
maytherefore
not apply to these earliersongs. It should be remembered,however,that
were writtenin
mostmanuscriptscontainingthe music of these repertories
the mid-i3thcentury,a periodduringwhichalso mostmajormotetsources
of the melodies,
werewrittenin a notationthatdid not indicatethe rhythm
patterned.
althoughtheyweredoubtlessmeasuredand metrically
Neverthelessmanyscholars,includingvan der Werf,have rejectedthe
to any or mosttroubadourand trouveretunes,
applicationof modal rhythm
because it appears to be historically
unsound to assume that it servedall
of them(9). Once this positionis takenand onlythe two above possibilities
interleftwitha free,unmetricand unmeasured
are admitted,
one is therefore
for
the
pretationthat lacks any practical,stylistic,or historicalguide lines
and analystas well as any relationship
to the text.This concept
performer
)> styleby van der Werf.It
is called, and recommendedas, («declamatory
may be observedthat this approachseems to be supportedby the widely
held viewthatFrench- as opposedto German,English,or Latin- poetry
or qualitative
was based on countingsyllablesratherthanon anyquantitative
stresspatterns.
When weighingthisapproach,it is wellto considerthegeneraltendencies
ofthe periodthatproducedthesesongs- the Gothic,whichis characterized
in part by its emphasison arithmetic.This emphasisis manifestin such
relationsas that of the circleto its inscribedand circumscribed
hexagons
in the columnsof cathedrals,the proportions
of length,width,and heightin
in literarystructuressuch as Dante's
churches,the numericalrelationships
the introduction
of algebraby LeonardoFibonacci,the invention
Commedia,
of rhythmic,measurablemusic and musical notation,the cultivationof
as well
the cabbalah,alchemy,and astrology,
scholastic-mystic
numerology,
as the revivalof the ancientversemetersand the inventionof new ones such
as Alexandrede Bernay's Alexandrine.That a period so occupied with
thistendencyin itslyricand epic poetryby metric
numberswouldnotreflect
It must be furtheradded that troubadour
is
inconceivable.
rhythm nearly
transcriptions
(9) Neverthelessvan der Werf gives alternaterhythmicreadingsfortwo of his fifteen
and presentsthreesongsexclusivelyin rhythmic
renderings.
IO
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poetrywas the productof WesternEurope's contactswiththe Muslim East
and withMoorish Spain in particular,wheresince the ioth centurya new
vernacularpoetryhad risen - a poetrybased on equally long lines with
rhymesand on a strictlyobservedtheoryof meters,a poetryalwayssung
mostoftenthatofthelute(10).Trouvere
ofinstruments,
to theaccompaniment
chanson and minnelied,which sprang in two consecutivesteps of direct
imitationfromtroubadoursong,mustbe assumedto sharethesebasic style
to whichbelongedrhythmic
characteristics,
patterns.
idea thatsyllablecountingprecludesthe
Moreover,theabove-mentioned
to the wholecontextof a culturethat
applicationof metricstressis contrary
stressedarchitectural
rhythmby flyingbuttresses,produced dance music,
hockets,and mensuralnotation,enjoyed ostinatocantus-firmus
patterns,
and recitedrhymedpoetrywhose rhymesyllableswithveryfewexceptions
fall alwayson metrically
strongbeats in the music of motets.
demonstrably
metersof poetry
known
fact
that
the
ancientquantitative
it
is
a
well
Indeed,
gave way to qualitative,i. e., stressedmetersabout the 5th centuryof our
in varying
era, and it must be presumedthatstressremainedfundamental
If
of
fact
for
trouvere
since.
this
ever
to
most
Western
proof
poetry
degrees
weak
verseendings,
syllables
lyricsis needed,it is easilyfoundin thefeminine
thatare not countedby scholarsof old Frenchpoetry.If it werea matterof
merecounting,thisprocedurewouldbe unthinkable;it can be explainedonly
by assumingthatstresswas involved;below therewill be occasionto refer
to anacrusesas well. To be sure,the ubiquitousiambs,trochees,and dactyls
cannoteven be conceivedwithoutsome kind of agogic,dynamic,or pitch
oftwoor all threeofthesein languagessuchas French
stressor a combination
do
not
that
and English
recognizelong and shortsyllables.
As mentionedabove,Dragonetti'sexcellentworkhas becomea standard
of trouveresongs. This is what
referencewith regardto the versification
to thepresentproblemin thekeypassagein whichhe analyzes
he contributes
the rhythmand meterof theirpoetry(1l):
fromits meter,the questionis to know
If the rhythmof a line is somethingdifferent
whetherthatrhythmis susceptibleto analysis.... In a regularversethe rhythmis organized
withthe aid of a rationalor proportionaltimevalue. ... All rhythm,in fact,impliesmeter,
which is not a simple artificeadded to it, but coexistswith it because it is an essential
conditionfor the perceptionof rhythm.... All rhythmicstructureintroducesa conflict
or combinationof two temporalorders,namelybetweenrhythmand a homogeneousbeat
leading to meter; the formercannot be reduced to equal time divisions because it is a
unique creation.The rhythmicstructureof a regularverse resultsfromthe encounterof
these two orders; the stylediffersaccordingto how the metricsquareness reinforcesor
contradictsthe rhythm.Meter thus assumes a structuralfunctionwhich emergesclearly
fromthe analysisof courtlyverse where the regulatoryaction of metricschemes plays a
particularlyimportantrole.
fromthe Frenchby theauthor),Indiana
(translated
(10)Cf. RobertBRIFFAULT, The Troubadours
IN, I965,p. 3Iff.
Press,Bloomington,
University
translation.
(1) Op. cit.,pp. 500-502;thiswriter's
II
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True, laterin the volumeDragonettisharplycriticizesand rejectsthe
applicationof modal rhythmto courtlypoetry; but has criticismis really
directedagainstthe rigidapplicationof modal patterning,
practicedby such
early scholarsas Aubry and Beck, withoutconsideringmore imaginative
argument,illustratedby a dozen examples,is
possibilities.An interesting
modal
of songsin different
thetranscription,
by Beckand Aubryrespectively,
ofinterpretation
versions.A dual possibility
hardlyspeaksagainsttheapplicamodes to trouverepoems,of course; indeed,it nicely
tion of the rhythmic
viz. thatthe medievalmusicianmight
a pointworthremembering,
illustrates
in
in rhythm,
at varioustimes- different
easilyperforma piece differently
or sung
musicaficta(accidentals),in ornamentation,
playedon an instrument
text
or both,witha different
melodyto the same poem or witha different
another
documented
is
most
This
to the same melody.
song
by
clearly
point
cited by Dragonetti(12) which is actuallynotatedby the medievalscribes
of two different
modes, namelyin the third
manuscriptsin two different
firstmodein theChansonnier
and
in
the
modein theChansonnier
upbeat
Cange
du Roi (13). And this is a song by Robertde Castel d'Arraswho, according
to Dragonetti,was activeduringthe thirdquarterof the I3th century,i.e.,
werecopied.
duringthe verytimethe two manuscripts
this
twofold
results,of course,in
interpretation
rhythmic
Incidentally,
severalmetricstressesfallingon normallyunaccentedsyllables,a thingthat
however,the
Dragonettielsewherecalls ((massacringthe verse.>)Apparently,
medievalpoets feltno greatcompunctionabout this crimeof givingsome
naturallyweak syllablesmetricstressand leavingsome normallystrongones
coincidein any
unstressed;forpoeticand prose scanningdo not necessarily
language,whetherFrench,English,or German,not to speakof Latin from
whichthis procedurederives.The ambivalenceof stressstandsout clearly
with
Frenchmotets,all definitely
in I3th-century
sung in measuredrhythm
a strongmetricpulse. As is well known,these motetsincludehundredsof
quotations,so-called refrains,fromtrouverepoetryand romans,and all of
these confirmnot only the appropriateconsiderationgiven to feminine
endingsand anacrusesbytheirmetricplacementbutalso themetrictreatment
information
of the body of thesequoted lines. This sourceof verypertinent
has been totallyneglectedhithertoin all discussionsof trouvererhythm.
and of
the possibilitiesof different
In general,considering
interpretation
meter
which
decide
to
difficult
it
is
often
ambivalentstressor floating
accent,
as has just
had such difficulties,
was intended.Even the medievalperformer
been shown.The problembecomescompoundedwhenthevariousstanzasof
a poemdo notexhibitthesamestresspattern.In suchinstancestwoapproaches
are helpfulforfindingthe best possiblesolution:(i) scanningall the stanzas
the meterin which the fewest,,wrong"stressesoccur;
and determining
evidentialweightto the firststanzaas the probablymost
(2) givingprimary
(12)
(13)

Op. cit., p. 526.
RespectivelyParis, Bibl. nat. fr. 846 and 844.
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considered
one, fromwhichthe otherstanzasmay welldeviate
carefully
hereandthere.
hasbeenestablished,
therhythm
thebarring,
i.e.musically
Oncethemeter,
is complexandmustbe solved
To be sure,theproblem
is thenextproblem.
a trochee,
e. g., can be equallywell
foreach poem.Certainly
individually
> |
1
suchas I
byvariousrhythms,
represented
|1
notesfor
and eachoftheserhythms
maybe variedby usingseveralshorter

'

ofthetwonotevalues,
e. g., ' I|
either

I.rr

' [U

rI

anditmay
Whichoftheserhythms
maybe bestappliedis a musicalquestion,
thatmedievalperformers
different
well be surmised
mightapply
rhythms
to a certainpoemat variousrenderings.
Whereasbarring,
i.e., a basic reof stressedand unstressed
seemsabsolutely
for
gularity
syllables,
necessary
of metricpoetry,
the choiceof rhythm
is secondary.
the performer
It will
oftheornaments
in themelody,
another
largely
dependon thedistribution
do not
cluewhichvanderWerfrejects.The reasongivenis thatornaments
invariousversions
occurinthesameposition
ofa tune.Herethe
consistently
motetoncemorefurnishes
clearevidence
thatthiscircumstance
contemporary
inno waynullifies
metric
ornaments
weresungon short,
pulse.Indeed,many
a factthatvan der Werfholdsto be contradictory
unstressed
to
syllables,
and in themultiple
metricrhythm;
versions
ofmanymotetstheornaments
also freely
amongstrongand weakbeats.Yet withtheclue to the
migrate
in
furnished
tenor(cantusfirmus),
rhythm
manyinstances
by thepatterned
the overwhelming
evidencepointsto the longernotevaluesof the modal
as the carriers
of ornaments.
of the majority
Sincethisevidence
patterns
fromtrouvere
involvesmanyquotations
to the consongs,its application
in
can
be
repertory general
temporary
monophonic
readilyaccepted.
as has been mentioned,
it has hitherto
been held thatthe
Although,
of trouvere
chansonsadmitted
of onlytwoalternarhythmic
interpretation
offreedeclamation,
tives: eithermodalrhythm
a thirdpossibility
doesexist.
Husmannshowedthatat leastfourtrouvere
Overtwenty
yearsago Heinrich
conductus
must
(14). Thesechansons
songssharetheirmusicwithpolyphonic
be presumed
to havebeen amenableto the samerhythm
therefore
as the
and Husmanndemonstrated
thatin bothsome hexarelatedconductus,
modalrhythmJ. ,h |, h,
syllabicversesfollowthemodified
(15)
trouvere
One of the fourchansonsis by the late-12th-century
Blondelde
and
four
to
have
the
related
as their
all
seem
antedated
Nesle,
conductus,
Thisobservation
arehighly
unusualforconductus.
chansonstructures
typical
(14)

des Trouveregesanges
,, Die Musikforschung
5, 1952, pp.
Cf. (<Zur Rhythmik

(15)

Derived fromthe second mode:

|I. j

J
Ih

.h

110- 113.
I

..
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back into the last decades of the I2th century.
pushes metricinterpretation
There seems to be evidence,however,that polyphonicmusic of the early
I2th century,the so-called St. Martial or Aquitanian repertory,
was also
sung in measuredrhythm
(16). This may have been a rhythmakin to modal
or perhapsone frequently
foundin earlyconductus,viz. one in which
rhythm
all or most syllableshave a equal duration,as in the Konigsteinsong cited
earlier.Latest researchwould extendrhythmic
even further
interpretation
back.In a recentpaperJohnBoe showedthata tropeofthemid-ii th century,
whichthusantedatesWilliamofAquitain'searliestsongs,is notatedand was
sung in whatappearsto be a 6/8metersimilarto the firstrhythmic
mode,
of an a-b, a-b, a-b, a stanzaas follows(17):
expressingthe rhythm

NJJD .J :N JL 1j j.I

.

In the lightof whathas been said above about Moorish-Spanish
poetrythis
is, indeed,quite possible.
To sum up : The basic factis thatcourtlypoetrydoes possess metric
in modernmusicalnotation
and metricstructurecan be reflected
structure,
and
an
of
bar
lines
note-value
means
onlyby
intelligible
system.Otherwise
themeter,which,as Dragonettifirmly
element
states,is an essentialstructural
of this poetry,is lost in the modernedition.The freerhythmproposedby
and
manyscholarsin factmistakespoetryforprose. With some flexibility
that
and
some musicalsense,metric-rhythmic
transcriptions parallel
support
of the troubadour,trouvere,and minnesinger
the meterand versification
poems can and must be produced,if these are to be broughtback to life.
A single,pervasivemodal approachhas to be rejectedin favorof at least
two possibleapproaches,viz. eithermodal solutionswithfrequentso-called
<<irregularities
> and modal mixtures,such as were taughtby Franco of
in which syllablesreceiveequal lengthexcept
Cologne, or transcriptions
wherelengthymelismasoccur; but both typesmust be barred.The initial
timesignature,
however,maywellchangein thecourseofa song,a procedure
necessaryalso in motets.
frequently
It shouldbe added thatthemotetsofthelastdecadesofthe 13thcentury
prove that meterthen declined in poetry,and metricstressdisappeared,
togetherwith regularline length,as an organizingfactor.The poetryof
theselatermotetsproceedsin freeverse,in lines of greatlydiffering
length,
held togetherby rhymesonly,but rhymeswithoutpattern.Considerations
of stress,let alone regularstress,are completelyabsent fromthat poetry,
withthedemiseof troubadourand trouverepoetry.
whichis contemporary
(16) Cf. Theodore C. KARP'Sforthcomingbook on the music of St. Martial; also, among others,
T. C. KARP, <<St. Martial and Santiago de Compostela; an Analytical Speculation,> Acta
musicologica39, I967, pp. I44-I60; Bruno STABLEIN, < Modale Rhythmenim Saint-MartialFriedrichBlume, Barenreiter-Verlag,
Kassel I963, pp. 340-362.
*, Festschrift
Repertoire?
(17) Cf. <Rhythmical Notation in the BeneventanGloria Trope Aureas arces,» Musica disciplina29
(I975), PP. 5-42.
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As statedabove,Illustration
2 uses one of the transcriptions
offered
invanderWerf'sbook.It connects
a chanson
Rudelwiththefamous
byJaufre
Palestine
vonderVogelweide,
twotunesthatareverysimilar
SongbyWalther
andpartially
in
the
half
of
first
themelody.Butifit is true
identical,
chiefly
thatWaltheradaptedJaufre's
melodyto hispoem,as is claimedbyvander
Werf,Walthermadeimportant
changesin it.
Withrespectto the rhythm
of thesetwosongsvan der Werfwrites
as follows(18) :

so muchso
Scholarly
opinionon themeterofthesongs... has variedconsiderably,
that(one scholargave) a synopticchartof ten different
... of the melody
metrizations
withWalther'spoem(19)... thereareno indications
... offixedmeterin Jaufre
preserved
Rudel'schanson;... thewayin whichthemelodyis distributed
overthe textsuggest(s)
a performance
in declamatory
... This conclusionis in no way contradicted
rhythm
by
thefactthatJaufre's
melody... wasalso usedfora Germanpoem.Eventhoughthemeter
of Germanlyricpoetryof the period... was based upon a predetermined
numberof
stressed(mark:stressed!)syllablesper line,thereis no evidencethatthispoetrywas ...
to a melodyin fixedmeter.
performed

Not onlyis thisstatement
butthefactis thatpoetryin Procontradictory,
ven9alwasjust as metrically
as poetryin Germanor Latin,i. e.,
conceived
it followed
severaltraditional
And thechangeofmeterbetweenthe
meters.
and Walther'sGermanone is highlyimportant
Provencalpoemby Jaufre
here.The former
as follows:
clearlyrunsin iambicdimeters,
Lanquan li jorn son lonc en may
m'es belhs dous chans d'auzelhs de lonh,

e quan mi suypartitzde lay
remambra'md'un' amor de lonh: (etc.)

Walther'spoem,on theotherhand,proceedsin trochaic
viz.
dimeters,
Nu alerstleb' ich mir werde,

sitminsundichaugesiht
hiedaz lantundtauchdie erde
demmanvildererengiht.(etc.)

Thatbothpoemsarecompletely
metric
cannotbe denied.That suchpoetry
canhardlybe considered
to havebeensungor readwithout
reference
to the
And themusicfitsthisassumption
meteris equallycertain.
well.
very
As theabovepresentation
hastriedtoshow,themerepitchtranscription
ofthemelodies
is musically
andpoetically
unsatisfactory.
AnylineoftheRudel
(18)Op. cit.,p. 86.
im Minnesang.C. H. Beck,MunichI962, p. 226f.
KIPPENBERG, Der Rhythmus
(19) Cf. Burkhard
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1

bearsthisout.Woulditbe right,
chanson
e. g.,togiveeachnoteapproximately
the same length?This wouldrenderverse2 muchlongerthanversei,
On the otherhand,shouldeverysyllable
althoughbothare octosyllabic.
receiveaboutthesametimevalue? In orderto do so onewouldhaveto slow
to accommodate
thelengthy
ornaments
thatoccur
up everything
inordinately
thefinalsyllablesof mostlineswouldend
at theendsof lines;moreover,
andwithout
a stop,on thelastofthree,four,five,or evenseven
breathlessly
notes.This was hardlythecomposer's
at line
intent;a singerhas to breathe
to a goodperformance.
Shouldthis
ends,and a pausethereseemsessential
factnotbe conveyed
to themodernperformer
by theeditor,as it is, e. g.,
the
small
notes
added
above
the
verse
in Illustration
2?
suggested
by
endings
Cadentialhaltsat the ends of linesare neededelsewhere
as well,e.g., in
to keeptherhythm
fromlimping
and the singer
from
hymnsand chorales,
out
of
breath.
are
like
fermatas
which
some
getting
They
something
inject
notunwelcome
rhythmic
irregularities.
to be sure.Butjust as in editing
Anytranscription
presents
problems,
a medievalpoememendations
and addedpunctuation
are takenforgranted
to renderthetextintelligible,
themusicaltranscription
mustbe rendered
so
orreader.In bothsongsitis probably
as tomakemusicalsensetoa performer
bestto giveequallengthto all syllables
exceptto someat theendsoflines,
butthesongsmustbe barreddifferently.
bothassumepleasing
Immediately
As conceived
this
musicalforms.
the
bar
lines
herecarrythesame
writer,
by
as in conventional
music;theamountofdynamic
psychological
implications
and agogicemphasis
to primary
andsecondary
beats
givenbytheperformer
oftasteandtraining.
is, ofcourse,a matter
Once morereturning
to thebasicassumptions
at thebeput forward
ofthispaper,ourinterpretation
in bothsongsthepoetic
ginning
(a) indicates
andmusical
stress
thebarring,
thepoeticstructure
reflects
through
patterns
(b)
in themusicalphrasing,
and (c) givesadequaterhythmic
to the
expression
rhymes.
of medievalmonophonic
The rhythmic
songs greatly
interpretation
of theirmelodicorganization
influences
as well. With
the interpretation
has beenas to whetherGregorian
regardto thisproblemthe controversy
or whether
modesapplyto theserepertories
modes
other,non-Gregorian
maybe appealedto. Van der Werfadducestwo possiblenon-Gregorian
namelythosederivedfromCurtSachs'sanalysisofthefolksongs
principles,
of manyculturesand formulated
in his last,posthumous
work,TheWellto theseideasthechansonsaredividedinto
ofMusic(20).According
springs
thoseorganizedaroundtwo focalpitches,usuallyan intervalofa second
or thirdapart,and thosethatunfoldalonga so-calledstructural
chainof
twoto fourthirdsor twothirdsanda fourth.
(a0) Jaap KUNST,ed., MartinusNijhoff,The Hague I962.
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To thiswriterit seems ratherunwarranted
to applyan analysisof folkto
the
court
art
of
the
troubadours
and trouveres.After
songs
sophisticated
all, the medievalpoet-musicianswere principallyacquaintedwith Church
and witha longtradition
music,someofit ofrecentpolyphonicworkmanship,
of art song enjoyedby courtiers,Churchmen,and studentssince the times
of Charlemagneand the establishment
of the Omayyadcaliphatein midioth-century
Spain. Their social standingas feudallords or guild artisans
would effectively
preventthem fromminglingwith the lower classes and
singingtheirsongs. Indeed, one of van der Werf'sastuteremarkspointsto
a kinshipbetweenmanyfirstlines of trouveremelodiesand psalmodicformulas. As a matterof fact,each of the fifteen
offeredby him
transcriptions
is clearlyorganizedin one of the Churchmodes,whereasstructural
chains
of thirdsand two-toneschemescan be adduced only withgreatdifficulties
and withmanyexceptions.The lattermethodsweresimilarly
appliedseveral
motetsby Finn
years ago to the analysisof the melodiesof I3th-century
Matthiassen(21) and rejectedfor that repertoryas non-productive
by the
writer
(22).
present
It is clear that all melodicanalysesthat do not considermetricstress
run into a greatobstacle,viz. how to determinethe chiefpitches.A most
of this approachis providedby
strikingexampleof the inherentdifficulties
Illustration2 above. These are some of the thingsvan der Werf says about
to theirtranscription
:
the two songsin the introduction
(23)
In its entirerythe melody of Jaufre'schanson has a ratherambiguous structure:
most lines have F and one line has high C as the most importantstructuraltones; ...
althoughthe low C is not verypronouncedas structuraltone, it serves ... as ending tone
of both pedes and of the entirechanson. Thus ... it is difficult
to determinewhetherthis
melodyis a centricone, movingaround F, or a standingone with C or perhaps D as basic
tone.
It is interestingto compare this ratherloose organizationwith the strongtertial
structurein the melody preservedwith Walther's poem. The melody ... is based upon
the chain D-F-A-C withperhapsC-E-G as a contrastingor secondarychain ... Especially
in endingtones ...
are the differences
noteworthy

Thus theauthoris at a losstofindthecentraltonesofthesetwosongs,although
differences
betweenthem.The factis thatWalther
he recognizesimportant
the
mode
of
the
melody,and this reinterpretation
emerges
reinterpreted
clearlyonlywhenthe inherentchangein metricstressis observedand notationallycarriedout. Rudel's melodyis organizedin a clear sixthGregorian

(21)

Cf. TheStyleoftheEarlyMotet.Dan Fog,Copenhagen
I966.

Cf. the reviewof Finn MATTHIASSEN'S The Styleof theEarly Motet,Journalof theAmer.MusicologicalSoc. 20, I967, pp. 489-492.
(28) Op. cit., p. 85.

(22)
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Waltherchanged
mode,basedon thecentralF withthecofinalis
C, whereas
to thefirst
toneand finalis
modewithD as bothcentral
(24).
tonein linei to thefinal
Thesefactsareevidentfromthefirststressed
barformthecadencetonesareD-C,
cadence.In thesevenlinesofJaufre's
C-D, C-D, A-C-D. The respective
D-C, G-D-C,and in Walther's,
twentyare distributed
as follows:
eightmetricstresses
in Rudel's chanson: ioF -

9D -

5C -

2A

9D -

7A -

5F -

4E

in Walther's song:

2G; and
-

C -

iG.

Thus thereare I5 F's and C's as againsti i D's and A's in Jaufre's
tune
and i6 D's and A's as against7 F's and C's in Walther's.Moreover,
only
Rudel'ssongusestheBb.Thusthesetunescan be easilyrelatedto Gregorian
structures
are mostunclear- in Jaufre's
modes,whereastheirtertial-chain
in Walther'sinconsistent
or forcedin application.
chansonnon-existent,
i has a similarly
clear
The analysisof the songgivenin Illustration
result.
SixlinesofthepoemendonD, twoonA, andtwoonE, andtherange
of the tuneis one octave,a-al. The melodytherefore
employsthesecond
the
is
to
find
that
and
it
somewhat
mode,
singlestanzaofmusic
unexpected
in Sappler'sedition
endson a1. The transcription
givenin themanuscript
changestheA to a D; butwhenthethreestanzasofthepoemarescanned,
in stanzasI and 2, bothas reflecting
theA appearsto be quiteappropriate
thequestionsat theendsofthesestanzasandas introducing
thenextstanza.
and perhaps
does demanda D forits conclusion
The laststanza,however,
an F naturalas theantepenultimate
noteto reestablish
theprevailing
mode.
ofthe
Thus thesyntactic
hereseemsto leadto a betteremendation
meaning
finalnote.
whodoes notgivethepoeticcluestheirdue
Justlikethemusicologist
ofthetunesandobtainserroneous
or at bestambiguous
in theinterpretation
of
the
study
thetunesand their
so
the
results,
linguistfailswho neglects
andearlymotetofthetrouvere
The recentcomprehensive
notation.
analysis
is a casein point.In trouvere
textrepertories
poems
byMolkandWolfzettel
thereare a good many
is usuallyquite clear.Nevertheless
the structure
of thepoetbecomesevidentonlywhenalso
poemsin whichtheintention
indicated
themusicis considered;
thephrasing,
byrests,barsat theendsof
of melodicsegmentsoftengive well defined
verses,and the repetitions
withoutwhichwrongconclusions
information
aboutthe line arrangement,
maybe drawn.
(24)

theone particularly
to the
modesaretakenin theirlatermeaning,
HeretheGregorian
applying
hereconcerned
withthesecularrepertories
laterhymnsand sequenceswhichare contemporary
withthe earlier
-viz. as modalscalesorganizedaroundtwopitches.This conceptcontrasts
in each mode,whichapplies,e. g., to the psalm
of traditional
melodicformulas
involvement
tonesandtheEasternchants.
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A simpleexampleis theanonymous#Quant li doustensrenouvele:
' (25)

t.Quanl

3.et

8

8

li dows tens
je voi en

5.lors mi

noL-ve - le

re - tor.

ma

chb - lor
La flor-

e -ste par
la
2. en
pra-e - 1¢ 4.flo - rir La fueille et

se - monb tone cq -

7.dont ma pamineet

8
9. 5anz

re
la

mor

6,que ser -vir doi - e

do - lor

1O.ODeus li

coint en

8.chas-cun jor me

cor

ta

be - t

re - nou- ve- te

tot-lent

. qLu'elciintpara- mor-s

This chansonappearsin M6lk's outlineas follows:
a ba

bba

ba

c c;

7' 7 7' 7 7 7' 7 7' 4 I2

but the music shows that (a) thereis an inaccuracyin the syllable count
of the penultimateline and (b), in factthe last two lines are actuallythree
lines,the last one beingsungto a melodicvariantof lines 2 and 4. Recalling
our basic assumptions,the poetic meterhere pointsto that of the music,
whereasthe patternof ornamentssuggeststhe changesof rhythmin the
tune in lines 5 and 9; the second changeseems to implythe presenceof a
refrain(quotation)at the end, which,as is characteristic
of many refrains,
includesan unrhymedline.
As was proposedat the beginningof this paper, a schematicoutline
should conveyto the eye all structural
details.To this writerthe following
of
the
would seem to be
above
way outlining,using
poem as an illustration,
best suitedto clarifythe poeticand musicalstructures syntactical,
rhymeand sectional:
wise,metric-rhythmic,
a(7,-)

+ b(7)

a(7-)

+ b(7)

I

I

b(7) -

a(7-)
I

b(7) I

a(7-) + b(3)

2
2

x(7) - b(5)
21

(2s)

des altfranz6sischen
LiedesI, E. J. Brill,Leiden
Cf. Hans SPANKE, G. RaynaudsBibliographie

I955, n° 6i5. The chanson is extant in Mss. Paris, Bibl. nat. fr. 847, fol. 144-144v, and Paris,
Bibl. nat. nouv. acq. fr. 1050, fol. 2I2V.
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Heretheletters
therhymes;
thefigures
inparentheses
thenumbers
symbolize
of syllablesfromfirstto last stress;the subscript
the numberof
figures,
stresses(whosepatternis assumedto remainconstantunlessotherwise
heretrochaic);the dashes,feminine
endings(or also, ahead of
indicated,
two
figures,
rhythm
connecting
anacruses);the plus sign,the continuous
a refrain;
lines;theunderscoring,
thefigures
belowletters,
recurrent
musical
indicated
or superscript
by subscript
phrases(withmodifications
numbers);
in syntactical
thelinesarearranged
groups,and a widespaceafterlines3-4
or thetwo-column
of the symbolsshowsthatthe poemfalls
arrangement
Whereas(-3) can onlymeanan iambicdipody,
intotwostanza-like
sections.
a (4) normally
indicatesa dactylicline: · I ; and eitherlinemaywell
concludewitha feminine
ending(-3-) or (4-). But (7) maystandforeither
u
a trochaicdimeteror a dactylictrimeter:
or iv u l ; the
herehelp to differentiate
added subscripts
the two possibilities:(74)and
the particular
meterwill continuein
indicated,
(73),and unlessotherwise
the poem.To be sure,thereare manylinesthatemployirregular
stress
suchas / lv,vt , o-rIvI vu j
(the ancientGlyconicverses),
patterns,
bothofwhichwouldappearas (84); but j v I vvIX wouldbe symbolized
by(-73).
thecorrelWhenitcomestothefarmoreirregularly
builttextsofmotets,
ated studyof musicand textbecomesevenmoreimportant
(26). A short
as
illustration
serve
4 (27)
piecemay
in Molk'sanalysis
This is howthispoemis presented
a b a b a a a a a c a.
7 4 7 4 7 7 7 3 3 9' 3

andtheversification
viz.:
The structure
arequitedifferent,
however,
a(74) + b(-3)

a(3) - a(3) + a(3-)

a(7) + b(-3)

a(3) - a(3)

a(7) + b(-3)

x(5) + a(-7)

I

2

1-2

fromlines6-9,is borne
ofMolk'slines6 and 7, whichactually
The division
ofthepoem,thefirst
sectionofwhichthereby
out(i) bythestructure
gains
and (2) by the music,whichmakesno break
of formulation;
consistency
(26)

(27)

and manymoreshow
In fact,over40 % ofMolk'smotet-text
analysesincludeseriouserrors,
mistakesin syllablecount- becausethe relatedmelodywas not studied- and otherminor
flaws.
Fac. de Mod. H I96, as No I21
The exampleis heregivenas it appearsin theMs. Montpellier,
at A-R Editions,Madison,
of thismanuscript,
forthcoming
(cf.theauthor'snewtranscription
andwithothertexts
WI.); withthesametextthismelodyalsoappearsin sixothermanuscripts,
clausula(cf.theauthor'sforthtextin a three-part
in sixadditional
ones,as wellas oncewithout
at Yale University
EditionoftheEarliestMotets,
Press,n° 65).
forthcoming
comingComplete
21
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beforeline 6, but does make one withinit. The new divisionof the last two
linesis provedby the factthat(i) thisis a refrainwhoselast line also recurs
elsewhereby itself; and (2) this last line parallelsthe words <benedicamus
Domino)>in theLatintextthatis settothesamemusicin othermanuscripts
(28).
The (<x > stands for an unrhymedline, such unrhymedlines being very
frequentin refrains.The dashes in frontof syllablecounts accomplisha
task which theoristsof old French verse seem never to consider : just as
feminineendingsdo not changethe essentialcharacterand lengthof a line,
whichdependson the numberof stressesratherthan thatof syllables,i. e.,
(28)

Among othersin Ms. Florence, Bibl. Med. Laur. pl. 29,

I,

fol. 409v-4Io.
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andessential
musicalunits,so thecharacter
on thenumber
ofmetric,
length
As numerous
of a lineis notchangedby an anacrusis.
examplesin motets
and feminine
endingsmaybe carriedby eithershort
prove,bothanacruses
or longnotevalues.
ofthis
To conclude: The basicassumptions
proposedat thebeginning
ofmedievalsongsthataremeaningful
transcriptions
paperaimedat creating
outlinesthatconveyall important
and schematic
to performers
analytical
and
of rhythm
considerations
information.
They have led to fundamental
in themusic,and
meterofbothpoetryand music,ofmodeand accidentals
and the
of poetryand music.This interdependence
of theinterdependence
The
stressed
be
cannot
a
correlated
for
phrasing
enough.
approach
necessity
themeterofthepoetrydetertheversification;
of themusicoftenclarifies
is oftena guide
of theornaments
minesthatof themusic;thedistribution
of
and
the
the
of
the syntactic
to the rhythm;
repetition
poetry
meaning
therea
and
of
totheoverallstructuring song
musicalphrasesbothcontribute
and the cadencepointsindicatethe
the phrasing
foreto its performance;
and suggest
forthe use of accidentals,
melodicmode,have implications
of
the
these
nor
music
the
neither
Above
or
halts.
repertories
all,
poetry
pauses
can be imaginedto havebeen conceivedwithoutmeterand metricstress
guidingtheperformance.
freshlook
a comprehensive
at encouraging
This paperis an attempt
andother
of
the
trouveres,
at theentirerepertory troubadours,
minnesingers,
thatwouldaid in therevival
medieval
songs,leadingto editions
monophonic
andmusicandmusic- editions
ofthischarming
linguistic
combining
poetry
on
the
onehand,
humanistic
of
a
broad
sense
with
values,
carefulness
ological
shoulder
that
would
and
andon theotherwitha musicianly poeticapproach
less learned
of guidingthe generally
ratherthanavoid the responsibility
and actual
matters
of
in
and
reader
form,
mode,
meter,
rhythm,
performer
would
Such
editions
and
of
even
dynamics.
generaltempo
pitch,perhaps
than
more
andstructurally justifiable vague
thatarehistorically
yieldinsights
render
andwouldfinally
rhythm,
appealsto chainsofthirdsanddeclamatory
morewidelyaccessible.
therepertory
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